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ODD GIFT FOR

CANNON.

Ipeaker of the House Received Stick
of Licorice From New Yorker.
' One of the most curious
gifts that
have ever been received by Speaker
Cannon came to him recently from A.
W. Ten Eyck of New York. It was a'
small stick of licorice Inclosed in a..
common envelope without a word of
comment, says a Washington dispatch.
The package lay in the New York post- office for' ten days because of insuffi
cient postage. It was finally forwarded by Postmaster Morgan and opened
by L. Whyte Busbey. the speaker's
secretary.
The round tube of licorice was exam
ined gingerly before it was shown to
the speaker In order that Its Identity
might be fully determined.
,
'It might be a bomb," was the sug
gestion made by a visitor to the speak
er's room.
'No," answered Mr. Cannon. "It was
probably sent by some friend to break
me of the tobacco habit"
Mr. Busbey says that, the licorice is
one or tne strangest bits or corre
spondence be has ever been called on
to .answer. Some time ago a match
and a piece of bologna sausage were
sent to the speaker, but the name of
the sender was not given.
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Articles of incorporation of the Ore
gon Audubon Society have been prepared and will be filed at once with the
Secretary of State's office, as well as
with the County Clerk. The officers
selected for the first annual period are:
,
William L. Finley, president; Horatio
Emma' J.
H. Parker,
Welty, corresponding secretary; Elizabeth. Watson, recording secretary, and
Herman T. Bohlman, treasurer. The
.
objects named in the articles are:
To use any and all lawful means for
the protection of wild birds and animals
of the State of Oregon and elsewhere;
J
and by literature, lectures, and, all
other available methods to disseminate
knowledge and appreciation of wild
birds and animals.
To acquire, own, hold, use, sell and
otherwise dispose of, and convey, real
and personal property; to accept T'and
receive gifts, devises anq legacies; and
to borrow money and execute therefor
its promissory notes, mortgages and
'
assurances.
To do any and all acts and things
$2.00 tradition of the
One year, in advance
sex. which may be necessary, advisable or
Six moths, in advance-.- ..
Let it suffice that women know it convenient for the purpose of - more
effectually accomplishing the purposes
is not so.
aforesaid, or any of them.
CHAS. L. SPRINGER, Editor and Publisher.
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fteorge Washington

a Palatial

Vessel With Many Innovations.
THE THIRD LARGEST AFLOAT.
New North German Lloyd

OF HEREDITY.
By T. DE WITT BOWMAN.
Copyright, 1909. by American Press Asso
ciation.!
From" my "earliest remembrance 1
lived with Patrick Coulter, an Irishman. All 1 knew about him up to the
time I was twelve years old was that
he was Mr. Coulter, and 1 was George
Bissell. I "was given to understand by
him that he bad taken uie as an or
phan .and was bringing me up. i certainly was not allied to him by blood.
for I was as refined in appearance as
any gentleman's son. while Mr. Coul-

Liner Has
Cabins With Baths Attached Style of Decoration Simple,
but Elegant Several Safety Devices
- ?
Installed.
The new North German Lloyd liner
George Washington which recently ar
rived at New .York on her maiden voyage from Bremen, in addition to being
the largest German ship and the third
ter showed unmistakable' signs of
largest vessel afloat. Is different in
every way in her Interior decorations
plebeian origin. He was short, red
from any liner that has ever been In
faced, thickset.' rotund' and with griz- New York. The roominess of the
sly gray hair. He wore on bis face a
cabins and saloons harmonizes with
perpetual sour expression. 1 confess
the colonial style of the decorations.
that, although 1 was given to understand that I owed him everything, I
Tbe dining saloon, which-ha- s
a seat
,
bated him.
,
ing capacity 'of 350 persons, is decAnd I had every reason to hate him,
orated In white and gold, with red
for he bated me. He was always
morocco chairs and a gilded dome,
surly to me and never even in odd mowhile the sides are adorned with floral
ments showed any affection for me.
designs on a blue background. Each
Only In one way did he manifest any
table has been arranged to seat from
two to six persons, and the chairs are LAST OF SENIOR WRANGLERS. interest in me. He would occasionally
have fits of generosity with me. giving
roomy and movable. On either side of Famous
Cambridge University Honor me money quite freely, but always Im
the saloon there are a number of white
Won by Chilean Student.
pressing 'it upon me that he was very
painted colonial pillars that give It
The last senior wranglership to be good to do so and that 1 should apmore the appearance of a southern
hotel dining room rather than that of given by Cambridge university in Eng- preciate his kindness. He also seemed
a saloon of an Atantic liner. A cold land was awarded to P. J. Daniel of to be troubled with a continued fear
buffet at one end Is another of the Valparaiso, Chile. Mynott Neville of of losing me.
The only knowledge he possessed
London obtained second place, and
numerous Innovations on board.
Wor-de-ll was that of
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length oil painting of George Washing
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who
examination. .
dependent girl.
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COFFINS OF GLASS.
attracted my attention at once.
begun at 20 he receives at 60 an the contrary, knows the game;
abundance of fresh air and light.Indeed, it was so like mine that for a
The vessel Is divided Into thirteen Texas Inventor Provides Vacuum as
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the first glass coffin ever et and studied it. The next time Mr.
700 acres fenced in five pastures run- that all water tight doors can be closed completed
it shall be employed to purchase tain charm
H. G. Becker of Coulter left me alone In the house I
in the process. There ning water between each pasture, fair during a fog without cutting off com made, ittheIs said. Dr.went
to Baltimore went back to the garret and hunted
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to direct the casting of the coffins, till I found a letter in the same handbuildings,
bearing fruit trees-wi- ll
ship.
commence at 65, he receives a about
5 years straight. . Also have for
to be as lasting writing. This time I was astonished.
The second and third class and steer They
'rubbing the bloom off the lease
as if made of stone.
sale 220 goats and 4 good Jersey cows.
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on the George
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the body is placed in the cof me. At any rate, it was my name and
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D. F. Young.
have been fitted out In finAfter
total annuity at 65 $210. If, at peach,'
Washington
the end is attached and hermetical my handwriting. It had been written
bloom goes to the core. In a fine
203 N. 14 St., Corvallis.
the same comfortable manner as the
ly sealed. The closing of the "breech1 to Mr. Coulter from abroad and gave
20, he begins with a lump sum woman it goes to the soul, far
tw. first cabin, according to the respective of
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an extra preserving agent. An a evidently managed by Coulter.
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